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We are happy to present to you the new 
SUMMER 2024 collection. It includes 

both latest trends and improved 
basic models that are always 

popular among our customers. Each 
collection is designed to be easy to 

mix and match to create versatile 
and stylish looks.

We strive that each model not only 
attracts attention with its stylish 

design, but also provides maximum 
comfort and safety for children. 
Therefore, we use only natural 

fabrics and dyes, and adhere to 
high European quality standards 

for the production of children’s 
clothing.

Our goal is to interest and     
inspire the child. 

We strongly believe that our 
clothes stimulate the imagination 

and creativity of little fashionistas 
and help them express their 

uniqueness every day.
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SET KS777 (86–122) 
ribbed knitwear, t-shirt, ruffle details, cycling 
shorts, an elasticated waistband

SET KS784 (74–98)
ribbed knitwear, t-shirt with a skirted mid-section, ruffle 
details, cycling shorts, an elasticated waistband

DRESS PL394 (80–116)
denim, free cut, a button-up fastening 
to the front, embroidery

SHORTS SHR827 (80–98)
denim, side pockets, ruffle details, 
an elasticated waistband

BODY BD219 (68–92)
single jersey, snap-button 
fastening, ruffle details, print JUMPSUIT

PK209 (68–92)
single jersey, a button on the back
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T-SHIRT FT3 (74–98)
single jersey, oversize, snap-button fastening, print

T-SHIRT FT4 (86–98)
single jersey, snap-button 
fastening, a patch pocket 

T-SHIRT FT1 (74–98)
single jersey, a button on the 
back, ruffle details, print

CYCLING SHORTS SHR825 (74–98)
single jersey with lycra, an 
elasticated waistband

SET KS779 (80–116)
single jersey, t-shirt, ruffle details, 
shorts, an elasticated waistband, print

DRESS PL392 (74–98)
denim, free cut, a button the back, print

SHORTS SHR826 (80–98)
single jersey, an elasticated waistband

Collection Pop Candy 
The Pop Candy collection for girls is a real celebration 
of color and style! The basis of the color scheme is 
two shades of pink, which the designers borrowed 
from the Barbie palette, and also added bright 
yellow and black to them. The theme of the prints is 
made in the style of pop art: sweets, joyful rainbows 
and colorful inscriptions that lift the mood and 
brightly decorate the images. The main fabric of 
the collection is single jersey, which guarantees 
comfort and ease of movement. Modern models 
allow to create many unique looks of the day.
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SUMMER 2024 / elder girls / Pop Candy

T-SHIRT FT6 (104–158)
single jersey, oversize, print T-SHIRT FT5 (86–158)

single jersey, oversize, print

SET KS780 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra + ribbed 
knitwear, t-shirt, oversize, cycling 
shorts, an elasticated waistband

SET KS781 (122–158)
single jersey with lycra, t-shirt, a 
patch pocket, shorts, side pockets, 
an elasticated waistband

DRESS PL397 (104–158)
single jersey, free cut, panelled details

SUNDRESS SF154 (122–146)
embroidered cotton + voile, 
narrow straps, a button-up 
fastening to the front 

SHORTS SHR830 (104–158)
denim, side pockets, an elasticated waistband
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T-SHIRT FT8 (104–158)
single jersey, oversize, print

T-SHIRT DRESS PL396 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra, knee-length, print

CYCLING SHORTS
SHR828 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra, an 
elasticated waistband

SHORTS SHR829 (104–158)
single jersey, an elasticated waistband, side pockets

CYCLING SHORTS
SHR833 (92–158)
ribbed knitwear, an elasticated waistband

SET KP293 (104–158)
denim + single jersey, sundress with 
narrow straps and a t-shirt
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Collection Gentle Season 
The Gentle Season collection attracts girls  
with a delicate pastel palette that gives the 
images of little fashionistas tenderness and 
lightness. The color base is beige, soft lilac, 

and white single jersey colors. The collection 
also includes models in muslin, trendy ribbed 

knitwear and lightweight denim. The romantic 
mood is emphasized by gentle ruffles that 
add charm to each model. Laconic floral 

prints complement the images. All products 
have a comfortable and loose cut, so that 

girls feel comfortable and relaxed on any day.

BODY BD219 (68–92)
single jersey, snap-button 
fastening, ruffle details, print JUMPSUIT PK209 (68–92)

single jersey, a button on the back

CYCLING SHORTS
SHR825 (74–98)
single jersey with lycra, an 
elasticated waistband

SET KS777 (86–122)
ribbed knitwear, t-shirt, ruffle details, 
cycling shorts, an elasticated waistband

SHORTS SHR827 (80–98)
denim, side pockets, ruffle details, 
an elasticated waistband

SHORTS SHR826 (80–98)
single jersey, an elasticated 
waistband

SET KS779 (80–116)
single jersey, t-shirt, ruffle details, shorts, 
an elasticated waistband, print

DRESS PL391 (80–98)
single jersey, free cut, a button the back, ruffle details, print
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T-SHIRT FT4 (86–98)
single jersey, snap-button 
fastening, a patch pocket 

T-SHIRT FT1 (74–98)
single jersey, a button on the back, ruffle details, print

SET KS784 (74–98)
ribbed knitwear, t-shirt with a skirted 
mid-section, ruffle details, cycling 
shorts, an elasticated waistband

DRESS PL394 (80–116)
denim, free cut, a button-up fastening 
to the front, embroidery

DRESS PL393 (80–98)
single jersey + muslin fabric, free cut, 
a button the back, ruffle details

SET KS778 (80–98)
single jersey + muslin fabric, t-shirt with a 
skirted mid-section, ruffle details, cycling 
shorts, an elasticated waistband
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SUMMER 2024 / elder girls/ Gentle Season

T-SHIRT FT7 (104–158)
single jersey, cuffed sleeves, print

T-SHIRT FT6 (104–158)
single jersey, oversize, print

SHORTS SHR830 (104–158)
denim, side pockets,                     
an elasticated waistband

SHORTS SHR829 (104–158)
single jersey, an elasticated 
waistband, side pockets

SET KS781 (122–158)
single jersey with lycra, t-shirt, a 
patch pocket, shorts, side pockets, 
an elasticated waistband

DRESS PL402 (122–158)
ribbed knitwear, straight fit

SET KS780 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra + ribbed 
knitwear, t-shirt, oversize, cycling 
shorts, an elasticated waistband
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DRESS PL397 (104–158)
single jersey, free cut, panelled details

SET KS780 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra + ribbed 
knitwear, t-shirt, oversize, cycling 
shorts, an elasticated waistband

SET KP293 (104–158)
denim + single jersey, sundress with 
narrow straps and a t-shirt

CYCLING SHORTS SHR833 (92–158)
ribbed knitwear, an elasticated waistband

CYCLING SHORTS
SHR828 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra, an 
elasticated waistband

SET KS783 (104–158)
muslin fabric, t-shirt with short sleeves, culottes pants, 
side pockets, an elasticated waistband

SKIRT UB116 (116–158)
muslin fabric, side pcokets, an imitation of 
the button-up fastening to the front  
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SUMMER 2024 / mini boys / elder boys / Fun Jungle

BODY BD216 (68–92)
single jersey, snap-button 
fastening, print

JUMPSUIT PK207 (68–86)
single jersey, snap-button 
fastening, a patch pocket, print

T-SHIRT FB977 (80–98)
single jersey, print

T-SHIRT FB975 (74–98)
single jersey, print

SHORTS SHR814 (74–98)
denim, side pockets, an elasticated waistband

SHORTS SHR813 (74–98)
single jersey, patch pockets, 
an elasticated waistband

SET KS772 (86–98)
single jersey, t-shirt, a patch pocket, 
shorts, an elasticated waistband

SET KS771 (74–98)
single jersey melange + single jersey, t-shirt, shorts 
with side pockets, an elasticated waistband, print

SET KS770 (80–98)
single jersey, t-shirt, cuffed shorts with patch 
pockets, an elasticated waistband, print
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Collection Fun Jungle 
Fun Jungle is a collection for boys dominated 
by an earthy palette of shades: brown, olive 
and ocher, with accents of white and graphite.
The main theme is wild nature and cute 
animals that create a jungle atmosphere 
from a unique adventure cartoon.
Models with modern and convenient designs 
and a free cut allow children to feel as 
comfortable and easy as possible, giving them 
the opportunity to enjoy the absolute freedom. 
For Fun Jungle, the designers chose single 
jersey for the base and high-quality cotton, 
lighweight french terry and denim for the shorts.

T-SHIRT FB982 (128–158)
ribbed knitwear, striped design 

T-SHIRT FB981 (104–158)
single jersey, oversize, print

T-SHIRT FB983 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra, 
oversize, a patch pocket

T-SHIRT FB979 (104–158)
single jersey, straight fit, print

SHORTS SHR816 (104–158)
denim with lycra, patch pockets, 
an elasticated waistband 

SHORTS SHR815 (104–158)
lacoste fabric, a patch pocket, 
an elasticated waistband

SET KS775 (122–158)
lightweight french terry, t-shirt, shorts, 
side pockets, an elasticated waistband
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SUMMER 2024 / mini boys / elder boys / Travel Time

BODY BD216 (68–92)
single jersey, snap-button 
fastening, print

JUMPSUIT 
PK208 (68–92)
single jersey, snap-button 
fastening, print

T-SHIRT FB976 (80–98)
single jersey melange, print

SET KP291 (74–98)
denim with lycra + single jersey, t-shirt, 
jumpsuit with a snap-button fastening to the 
front, a patch pocket on back, embroidery

SHORTS SHR814 (74–98)
denim, side pockets,                                        
an elasticated waistband

T-SHIRT FB974 (74–98)
single jersey, straight fit, print

SET KS773 (80–98)
single jersey with lycra, t-shirt, shorts with side 
pockets, an elasticated waistband, print
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Collection Travel Time
The Travel Time collection combines 
brightness and contrast, where 
expressive colors dance with gray 
melange and white. Modern cut, 
color combination of fabrics, bright 
shades - all these make the collection 
incredibly attractive for any boy. 
Whether on outdoor adventures 
or doing sports, this collection has 
everything your child needs for a bright 
and comfortable summer vacation.

SHORTS SHR813 (74–98)
single jersey, patch pockets, 
an elasticated waistband

T-SHIRT FB978 (104–158)
singler jersey, print T-SHIRT FB981 (104–158)

single jersey, oversize, print

КОСТЮМ КС774 (104–146)
single jersey, t-shirt with short sleeves, shorts with side 
pockets, an elasticated waistband, print

SET KS775 (122–158)
lightweight french terry, 
t-shirt, shorts, side pockets, 
an elasticated waistband

SHORTS SHR816 (104–158)
denim with lycra, patch pockets, 
an elasticated waistband 
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BODY BD193 (68–86)
single jersey, snap-button 
fastening, ruffle details

SET KS702 (74–98)
single jersey with lycra, 
t-shirt, a button on the back, shorts, 
an elasticated waistband, print

SHORTS SHR734 (86–116)
single jersey with lycra, an elasticated waistband

SET KS 709 (86–98)
single jersey with lycra, 
t-shirt, oversize, 
cycling shorts, an 
elasticated waistbandT-SHIRT FB890 (80–98)

single jersey with lycra, short 
slevees, a button on the back, print

T-SHIRT FB891 (80–98)
single jersey with lycra, long back

SET KS703 (80–98)
single jersey with lycra, t-shirt, short sleeves, 
cycling shorts, an elasticated waistband

CYCLING SHORTS 
SHR736 (74–98)
single jersey with lycra,             
an elasticated waistband

LEGGINGS 
SHR735 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra,
an elasticated waistband

JUMPSUIT PK195 (68–92)
single jersey with lycra, cuffed 
sleeves, a button on the back
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Collection Sunny Funny
The Sunny Funny collection is built on 
a combination of contrasting colors: 
yellow, white, graphite. The main pattern 
design with large-scale graphics
makes simple models extremely spectacular 
and stylish. The achromatic aspect of 
the collection, due to laconic cheerful 
prints, looks very bright and sunny.

SHORTS 
SHR738 (104–122)
denim, side pockets, an 
elasticated waistband

DRESS PL351 (104–146)
single jersey with lycra, free cut 

SHORTS SHR741 (122–158)
single jersey with lycra, an elasticated waistband

SET  
KS705 (104–128)
single jersey with lycra, 
t-shirt with a patch pocket, 
oversize, cycling shorts,              
an elasticated waistband

JUMPSUIT 
PK196 (104–146)
single jersey with lycra,                     
an elasticated waistband

T-SHIRT DRESS 
PL350 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra, 
knee-length, print

SET KS707 (104–146)
single jersey with lycra, t-shirt with a flipped patch 
pocket, shorts, an elasticated waistband, print
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JUMPSUIT 
PK195 (68–92)
single jersey with lycra, cuffed 
sleeves, a button on the back

SET KS709 (86–98)
single jersey with lycra, t-shirt, oversize, 
cycling shorts, an elasticated waistband

BODY BD193 (68–86)
single jersey, snap-button 
fastening, ruffle details

Collection Summertime
The Summertime collection is a mix of 

pastels colors that leave a pleasant 
aftertaste of marshmallows and

ice cream. It is based on two pattern 
designs: a stripe pattern and an 

imitation of the tie-dye effect,
popular among children and adults. 

Light girly colors in combination with 
simple sports silhouettes — an

excellent solution for summer adventures. 
The collection assortment also includes 

comfortable cotton-fabric models that are 
a must-have in every girl’s wardrobe.

SHORTS SHR738 (104–122)
denim, side pockets, an 
elasticated waistband

SHORTS SHR741 (146)
single jersey with lycra,                  
an elasticated waistband

LEGGINGS
SHR735 (146–158)
single jersey with lycra,                
an elasticated waistband
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CYCLING SHORTS
SHR736 (74–98)
single jersey with lycra,             an 
elasticated waistband

T-SHIRT FB895 (122–158)
single jersey with lycra, print

JUMPSUIT PK196 (104–146)
single jersey with lycra,                       
an elasticated waistband

T-SHIRT DRESS 
PL350 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra, 
knee-length, print

SKIRT UB112 (140–158)
single jersey + mesh, midi length, an elasticated waistband

DRESS PL352 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra, a frill 
detail at the bottom, print
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Collection Surfing Extreme
In the collection for boys Surfing Extreme, a
classic color palette for the marine theme is

used: white, blue, blue, gray and red. 
And of course, a stripe! Constructions 

of the models are simple and 
comfortable. Modern cut, different

color combination of fabrics 
and prints on any taste make the 

collection interesting for a very
wide range of children and their parents.

T-SHIRT FB870 (104–146)
single jersey with lycra, straight fit

SHORTS SHR724 (80–158)
lightweight french terry, side pockets, 
an elasticated waistband

SET KS694 (74)
single jersey with lycra, t-shirt, shorts, 
an elasticated waistband, print

SHORTS SHR725 (80–98)
denim, side pockets,                      
an elasticated waistband

SHORTS SHR729 (80–116)
cotton, side pockets, an 
elasticated waistband

LONGLINE T-SHIRT 
FB874 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra, 
oversize, print

SHORTS SHR727 (104–158)
denim, side pockets,                      
an elasticated waistband

T-SHIRT FB872 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra, print

SET KS698 (104–146)
single jersey with lycra, t-shirt, shorts, 
an elasticated waistband, print
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T-SHIRT FB869 (104–146)
single jersey with lycra, straight fit T-SHIRT FB870 (104–146)

single jersey with lycra, straight fit
T-SHIRT FB867 (74–98)
single jersey with lycra, 
straight fit, print

SHORTS SHR724 (80–158)
lightweight french terry, side pockets, 
an elasticated waistband

SHORTS SHR728 (104–128)
single jersey with lycra, side 
pockets, an elasticated waistband

SET KS698 (104–146)
single jersey with lycra, t-shirt, shorts, 
an elasticated waistband, print

LONGLINE T-SHIRT FB874 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra, oversize, print

T-SHIRT FB872 (104–158)
single jersey with lycra, print

Collection Geometry
The main feature of the collection is a 
clear geometry, as in the constructive
lines of models as well as in the details of
the decor. Graphic prints and the laconic cut
makes children look like adults in this 
clothing collection. Monumentality and 
contrast in color combinations: light 
green with black and gray. The collection 
assortment allows you to choose many
combinations for creating stylish 
looks for every day.
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BD193 16
BD193 18
BD216 12
BD216 14
BD219 4
BD219 8
KP291 14
KP293 7
KP293 11
KS694 20
KS698 20
KS698 21
KS702 16
KS703 16
KS705 17
KS707 17
KS709 16
KS709 18
KS770 12
KS771 12
KS772 12
KS773 14
KS774 15
KS775 13
KS775 15
KS777 4
KS777 8
KS778 9
KS779 5
KS779 8
KS780 6
KS780 10
KS781 6
KS781 10
KS783 11
KS784 4
KS784 9
PK195 16
PK195 18
PK196 17
PK196 19
PK207 12
PK208 14

PK209 4
PK209 8
PL350 17
PL350 19
PL351 17
PL352 19
PL391 8
PL392 5
PL393 9
PL394 4
PL394 9
PL396 7
PL397 6
PL397 11
PL402 10
SF154 6
FB867 21
FB869 21
FB870 20
FB870 21
FB872 20
FB872 21
FB874 20
FB874 21
FB890 16
FB891 16
FB895 19
FB974 14
FB975 12
FB976 14
FB977 12
FB978 15
FB979 13
FB981 13
FB981 15
FB982 13
FB983 13
FT5 6
FT6 6
FT6 10
FT8 7
FT1 5
FT1 9

FT3 5
FT4 5
FT4 9
FT7 10
SHR724 20
SHR724 21
SHR725 20
SHR727 20
SHR728 21
SHR729 20
SHR734 16
SHR735 16
SHR735 18
SHR736 16
SHR736 19
SHR738 17
SHR738 18
SHR741 17
SHR741 18
SHR813 12
SHR813 15
SHR814 12
SHR814 14
SHR815 13
SHR816 13
SHR816 15
SHR825 5
SHR825 8
SHR826 5
SHR826 8
SHR827 4
SHR827 8
SHR828 7
SHR828 11
SHR829 7
SHR829 10
SHR830 6
SHR830 10
SHR833 7
SHR833 11
UB112 19
UB116 11

Content
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AGE SIZE 
(height, cm)

HEADWEAR SIZES 
(head circumference, cm)

newborn 50 40
1–1,5 month 56 42

3 months 62 44
6 months 68 46
9 months 74 47
1 year 80 48

1,5 years 86 49
2 years 92 50
3 years 98 51
4 years 104 52
5 years 110 53
6 years 116 53
7 years 122 54
8 years 128 54
9 years 134 55

10 years 140 55-56
11 years 146 55-56
12 years 152 55-56
13 years 158 56-57
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DISTRIBUTOR IN POLAND AND THE EUROPEAN UNION:
Children’s World Sp. z o.o., 56 Mehoffera street, 03-131 Warsaw, Poland
tel.: +48533304797, e-mail: bok@bembi.pl

MANUFACTURER: “Bembi” Ltd., 8/7 Shukhevycha street, Khmelnitskiy city, 29025, Ukraine 
tel./fax: +380382702199, tel.: +380673808014, +380673118197, +380503764464 
e-mail: sales@bembi.ua

WWW.BEMBI.UA 
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